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1. Introduction/Background:
About 314 million people are visually impaired worldwide, 45 million of them are blind. 8 million severe visually
impaired and 145 million with low vision because of refractive errors. Cataract remains the leading cause of
blindness globally, except in the most developed countries.
Most people with visual impairment are older, and females are more at risk at every age, in every part of the
world. About 85% of all visual impairment is avoidable globally.
Global trends since the early 90s show reduced rates of visual impairment worldwide, and a shift in the causes.
Visual impairment and blindness caused by infectious diseases have been greatly reduced (an indication of the
success of international public health action), but there is a visible increase in the number of people who are blind
or visually impaired from conditions related to longer life expectancies.
About 82% of all people who are visually impaired are age 50 and older (although they represent only 19% of the
world's population). Increasing numbers of people are at risk of age-related visual impairment as the global
population grows and demographics shift to a higher proportion of older people, even in developing countries.
The leading causes of blindness, in order of frequency, are:





cataract (a clouding of the lens of the eye that impedes the passage of light),
uncorrected refractive errors (near-sightedness, far-sightedness or astigmatism),
glaucoma (a group of diseases that result in damage of the optic nerve),
age-related macular degeneration (which involves the loss of a person's central field of vision).

Other major causes include corneal opacities (eye diseases that scar the cornea), diabetic retinopathy (associated
with diabetes), blinding trachoma, and eye conditions in children such as cataract, retinopathy of prematurity (an
eye disorder of premature infants), and vitamin A deficiency.
Globally, about 85% of all visual impairment and 75% of blindness could be prevented or cured worldwide.
Since the 1990s, areas of significant prevention progress on a global scale include:





further development of eye health care services, which has led to increased availability and affordability;
increased commitment to prevention and cure from national leaders, medical professionals and private and
corporate partners;
Increased awareness and use of eye health care services by patients and the general population; and
implementation of effective eye health strategies to eliminate infectious causes of vision loss.

Brazil, China, Ethiopia, the Gambia, India, Mauritania, Mexico, Morocco, Nepal, Oman, Pakistan, and the United
Republic of Tanzania, among others, have reported notable progress.
Global partnerships of Member States, nongovernmental organizations and community groups (such as Vision
2020 the Right to Sight and Global Elimination of Blinding Trachoma by 2020) have played key roles in
eliminating avoidable visual impairment.
WHO works with Member States and public and private partners to prevent blindness and restore sight in every
part of the world. WHO provides technical assistance, monitoring and coordination among partners to strengthen
country-level efforts to eliminate avoidable blindness, treat eye diseases, expand access to eye health services, and
increase rehabilitation for people with residual visual impairment (including tools and skills for daily life).
Afghanistan adopted Vision 2020 in year 2002. And the National Committee for Prevention of Blindness was set
up in March 2003. The National Coordination office for prevention of blindness and comprehensive eye care
functions under the Preventive Medicine & Primary Health Care (PHC) directorate of the Ministry of Public
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Health (MOPH) .the National Committee, and its Taskforces, are important initiatives in the struggle to achieve
the goal of elimination of avoidable blindness by the year 2020.
As Afghanistan is in a state of war since more then three decades now, the health and blindness indicators are
expected to be far lower then other developing countries. To initiate any program for prevention of blindness
baseline information is needed,
In this regards CHEF INTL planned to conduct RAAB in 3 provinces of Afghanistan namely Badakhshan, Herat
and Lghman.
These districts were chosen after discussion with the National coordinator for prevention of blindness,
Afghanistan. One major criterion apart from poor socio economic and health indicators was relatively safe
working conditions.

2. Objectives of the survey:
The objectives of the proposed survey will be





To estimate the prevalence and causes of avoidable blindness and visual impairment
in people aged 50 and abovein the provinces of Laghman. Herat and Badakhshan
To assess cataract surgical coverage
To identify the main barriers to the uptake of cataract surgery
To measure outcome after cataract surgery.

3. Methodology:
3.1 Sample size
The proposed sample size was based on an expected prevalence of 4%, with 20% precision, 10% non
responders, for 95% Confidence 2459 with design effect equated to 3688, which was approximated to 3700
subjects.
During the training session the sample size was revised on the request of the National coordinator and other
team members ( i.e ophthalmologists from the RAAB teams). It was suggested that the sample is too big to be
covered given the security, geographical and cultural conditions of Afghanistan. Because the National
coordinator and other community ophthalmologists had founda much higher prevalence of blindness i.e. more
then 10% amongst age 40 and above.
Keeping it to modest value it was decided to estimate the sample size on an expected prevalence of 7% amongst
age 50 and above.
The final sample size was based on the following parameters.
Expected prevalence 7%
A 20% precision with worst acceptable of either 8.4 or 5.6
An addition 10% for non responder
For 95% confidence and a design effect of 1.5 the final sample size was 2126 increased to 2150 subjects. (To be
selected from 43 clusters)
We used the same sample size for all the three provinces.

3.2 Sampling methodology
A multistage cluster random sample was used to select subjects for this survey.
In the first stage villages in each province were selected by through Probability proportionate to size
methodology (PPS).
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The second stage of sample selection, that of selecting households within clusters, was through compact
segment sampling.
The primary health care center *( Health Post) was visited 2 to 3 days before the survey, and the
Workers of the primary health care centre were asked if they could produce a sketch map of the block
showing major landmarks and the approximate distribution households. The block was then divided into
segments so that each segment included approximately 50 people of age 50 years. One of the segments
was chosen at random by drawing lots, and all households in the segment were included in the sample
sequentially, until 50 people 50 or older were identified. A household was defined as a group of people
living and eating together at least 3 months of the year. If the segment did not include 50 people 50 or
older, then another segment was chosen at random and
sampling continued.
The survey team was assisted in the clusters by the primary health care workers, appointed by the survey
coordinator. The survey team visited households door to door and conducted the visual examinations in
the household.
The purpose of the study and examination procedure were explained to the subjects, and verbal consent
was obtained before examination. If an eligible person was absent, the survey team returned at least
twice to the household on the same day to examine him or her before leaving the area. If after repeated
visits he or she could not be examined, information about his or her visual status was collected from
relatives or neighbors.
3.2 Ophthalmic Examination
All eligible people underwent a standardized ophthalmic examination in their households. Before
measuring VA the ophthalmic assistant explained the procedure very clearly to all the subjects in local
language and obtained a written consent.
The team measured a distance of 3 and 6 meters with a rope, marking these on the floor. Visual acuity
(VA) was measured with a Snellen tumbling E chart, using optotype size 18 on one side and size 60 on
the other side, at a 6 or 3-meter distance.
Eyes were classified on basis of VA as follows
 Can see 6/18
 Cannot see 6/18 but can see 6/60
 Cannot see 6/60 but can see 3/60
 Cannot see 3/60 but can see 1/60
 Light perception
 No light perception.
If a person was not able to see 6/18 in either eye with available correction, pinhole vision was measured.
The lens status of all participants was assessed by both torch and distant direct ophthalmoscopy, by the
ophthalmologist inside their own houses.
All eyes that cannot see 6/18with available correction were examined with a direct ophthalmoscope.
Only the primary cause of blindness or visual impairment was recorded for each eye.
If there were two or more primary disorders, equally contributing to the visual loss, then according to the
WHO criteria the cause that is more amenable to treat or to prevent was recorded.
All information was recorded on the standardised RAAB form. People who had vision-impairing
cataract were asked why they had not undergone cataract surgery, up to two responses were marked per
person in pre-coded categories.
Those who had undergone cataract surgery were asked about the details of their operation (e.g. place,
age, type of operation, satisfaction).
And cause of poor visual out come was identified and recorded. People with a treatable eye condition
were referred for appropriate treatment.
* Health post consist of a female and a male volunteers from one house who are responsible for delivering PHC at village
level
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3.3 Equipment used

Equipment
Snellen tumbling E chart,
Torch
& Direct Ophthalmoscope

3.4 Teams and Trainings
Four teams, each consisting of an ophthalmologist and an ophthalmic assistant (a nurse) were selected. They were
given training on standard RAAB methodology by a certified RAAB trainer. (Dr. Muhammad Zahid Jadoon,
Manager Research and Development CHEF Intl.), at Al noor eye hospital Kabul. A person for data entry was
especially trained for data entry, data management and data cleaning.
Dr. Aimal Zaki the country representative for CHEF Intl. in Afghanistan, was nominated as coordinator for the
survey

3.5 Ethical issues:
Ethical committee at the Ministry of Public Health Afghanistan approved the study.
Written consent of all participants was obtained after explaining the purpose of this survey.
Those found with eye ailment during this survey were offered free of cost eye care available within country.

3.6 DATA Entry, Management and Analysis
Data was entered into t hard RAAB V4.01 data base. Data entry validated through double entry using the RAAB
software. Automated consistency checks were performed and corrections were made accordingly.
Analyses were performed using the RAAB software for generation of reports on the crude and Age and sex
adjusted prevalence, Cataract surgical coverage, cataract surgical outcomes and barriers to the uptake of cataract
surgery.
Data could not be analysed for age and sex adjusted prevalence because according to the population census office
data on sex and 5 years age breakup at provincial level was not available.
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4. Results
4.1 Results Badakhshan
4.1.1 Response and Non Response
Amongst a total of 2150 eligible subjects, 1727 subjects were examined yielding a response rate just above 80%.
No of women were more amongst non-responders as compared to men.
Amongst those unavailable at the time of survey, 67% were men while amongst those who refused 95% were
females.
Mean age of those who refused was 57.5 years.
Mean age for those men who were not capable to communicate was 85 years while the same for women was 55
years.

4.1.2 Prevalence of Blindness
The over all prevalence of blindness in the sample population was 2.66% with Vision <3/60 in the better eye with
available correction. With best correction or pinhole it reduced to 2.49%.
The prevalence of severe visual impairment and visual impairment was 6.25% and 11.06% respectively.
Females were more affected as compared to males in all categories of visual acuity.
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4.1.3 Causes of Blindness

Cataract is the major cause of blindness causing 41% of blindness. It affects more females 52.4% as compared to
males 32.0%.
Glaucoma is the second major cause constituting 19% of blindness and males (24%) are more affected as
compared to females (14.3%).
71.7% of the total causes are either preventable or curable. Amongst these approx. 46% are totally curable while
26.1% are preventable. The total curable includes cataract and uncorrected Aphakia while the total preventable
include Trachoma, other corneal scars and surgical complications.
Amongst the 20% potentially preventable causes glaucoma is the most common cause of blindness.
The rest 20% of blindness is causes by globe abnormality, Age related macular degeneration and other posterior
segment diseases.

4.1.4 Causes of Severe Visual Impairment
47% of the total Severe visual impairment is caused by cataract, followed by Trachoma 14.8%, Glaucoma 105 and
refractive errors 9.3%. 71% 0f the total severe visual impairment is either totally curable or preventable.
A further 10% of Severe Visual impairment is is potentially preventable.
And 20% of severe Visual Impairment is caused by AMD and other posterior segment disorders
Females are more affected from all causes of severe visual impairment as compared to males except Trachoma.
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4 .1.5 Causes of Visual Impairment

Just below 90% of all the causes of visual impairment is total curable and 95% of the total Visual impairment, i.e.
VA <6/18 – 6/60, is caused by either total preventable or treatable causes.
The major cause of Visual impairment is cataract 54.5% followed by refractive errors 35.1%. Both these
constitute 95.5% of the total causes and can easily be treated.

4.1.6 Prevalence of Cataract
In Badakhshan 8.69% population above 50 years have best corrected VA <6/18 because of cataract. 11.26% of
female and 7.07% of males have visually impairing cataracts.
2.95% of this population has best corrected VA <6/60- 3/60 because of cataract, Again females 4.65% are more
affected then males 1.89%.
11
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Similarly 1% of this population is blind i.e best corrected VA <3/60 because of cataract. Females being a
vulnerable group have more blinding cataract as compared to males. 1.35 Vs 0.66%.
Cataract is also responsible for Unilateral blindness, i.e VA,3/60 in 3.42% population age 50 and above and again
females are more unilaterally blind because of cataract 4.2% as compared to males 2.9%.

4.1.7 Prevalence of Psuedophakia
In the survey sample a total of 89 people were found who had their cataract surgery done and IOL implanted, in
one or both eyes.
1.27% of the total sample were found to have IOL implanted in both eyes. While 3.88% of the population had
IOL implanted in one eye.
Females (Both eyes0.60% and one eye 3.75% )had far less opportunities to have IOL implanted in one or both
eye as compared to men.( Both eye 1.70 and one 3.96%)

4.1.8 Cataract Surgical Coverage
36.7% of the sample population who have VA<6/18 because of cataract, have their surgeries done. The coverage
increases with decrease in the visual acuity i.e 59.8% for VA,6/60 and 75.4% for VA,6/60.
Males have more opportunities to have their cataract surgeries done for all visual acuity categories as compared
to females.
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4.1.9 Prevalence of Low Vision
Low Vision is define as people who have VA<6/18, which could not be improved with conventional refraction,
cataract surgery or aphakic correction.
4.3% of the total sample population has Low Vision. The prevalence is higher in age group from 65 and above.
Females tend to have more low Vision 4.5% as compared to men 4.1%. It affects females more in age 75 and
above as compared to men.

4.1.10 Comparison of Responders VS no responders
Almost 20% of the total sample was non-responders due to various reasons. The relatives or near
friends/neighbors of such people were asked about their vision status. The above table shows if these people
were examined and found to have the conditions their relatives believed, wouldn’t have had much affect on the
total results.

4.1.11 Out Comes of Cataract Surgery
Less then 50% of the total cataract surgeries had Good VA>=6/18., 24% had Borderline Visual Acuity and issue of
great concern is that almost 30% had poor VA <6/60.
With Best Correction the no of people in the Poor vision Category reduced to 19%, which is still quite high.
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Outcomes of cataract surgeries done in less then 5 years time.
Outcomes of cataract surgery have certainly improved within the last 5 years before survey. The no of people
who had poor VA,6/6o has certainly decreased to 4.35 which further reduced to 2.2% with best correction.
Similar reduction is observed in the category of Borderline outcomes where the proportion has reduced from
24% to 15% in the recent times, with a further reduction to 13.0% with Best correction.

Outcomes of Cataract Surgeries done more then 5 years ago.

Almost 50% of the eyes had poor visual outcome after cataract surgery if the surgery is done more then 5 years
ago, which is reduced to 30% after best correction. And as an impact the proportion of people in Borderline VA
14
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category and that in the good visual acuity category increases from30.8% to 40% and from 21.5% to 29.2% with
best correction.
Type of Cataract surgeries by age, sex and by place
Most of the people get their surgeries done between 55- 75 years of age.
There is not much difference in age of acquiring cataract surgery between m ales and females. IOL are more
implanted to males as compared to females.

More than 50% of cataract surgeries occur in Private hospitals only 17% occur in the Governmental Hospitals. An
additional 23% are achieved through eye camps. 60% of the total female cataract surgeries as compared to 56.4
males cataract surgeries occur in Private hospital.
Similarly females utilizes Governmental hospitals more than males 18.2% Vs 16.7%
Post op Visual Acuity by Place of surgery
Visual outcomes of surgeries done in private hospitals are certainly better then governmental hospitals in
Badakhshan. There was very little difference between the outcomes of cataract surgeries done in Eye camps and
Governmental Hospitals which is an issue of concern as eye camps are improvised settings and government
hospitals are purpose built structures.
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Spectacle Coverage
Spectacle coverage amongst aphakic and psuedophakic eyes was only 110.8%. Spectacle coverage was more for
females as compared to males.

Patient satisfaction after cataract surgery
74.8% of all operated subjects were very satisfied with their surgeries. While less the 1% were very dissatisfied
with their surgeries.

Patient satisfaction is highly associated with visual outcome the better the visual acuity the more the subject
were satisfied.

Most of the patients who had IOL implanted had good visual out come and were very satisfied with their
surgeries.71.4%.
Amongst subject who had IOL implanted and had borderline Visual Acuity, 73.3% were partially satisfied.
16
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All patient who had poor visual out come after cataract surgery with or without IOL were indifferent in their
expressions.

Visual outcomes of cataract Surgery by Time.
The data was analysed by 3years time gap for causes of poor outcomes of cataract surgery
42 subjects in sample were found who had their operations for IOL within last three years and had poor visual
outcomes. 5% of whom had comorbidites (selection) another 5% had surgical complications, 7% had refractive
problems and the examiner could not decide upon the cause in the rest of the eyes probably some posterior
segment diseases.
There was only one case in the sample who had non IOL surgery in the recent years and had poor visual
outcome. Table 14 .

69 subjects in the sample were operated for Cataract and had poor visual outcome. 45 out of these had IOL
implants (psuedopkaic). Amongst Psuedophkic subjects 22% subject had co-morbidities ( Selection) 31% had
surgical complications, 8% had refractive problems and amongst the rest 37% no reasons were found.
The three major causes of poor outcomes after cataract surgery, irrespective of the time since surgery, are
Surgical Complications, Selection of Subject and poor A scan (Biometry) that leads to spectacle need.

4.1.12 Barriers to the uptake of cataract surgery:
Unavailability of eye care services in Badakhshan turns out to be the major barrier to the uptake of cataract
surgery followed by Cost of cataract surgery, how to get surgery, unawareness about treatment, people taking
it as Gods will, etc. The issues in getting eye care services are the same irrespective of whether subjects are
unilaterally or bilaterally blind or Visually Impaired.
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Barriers amongst unilaterally blind people
25.4% people with Unilateral blindness quoted “ No Services” as main reasons not availing cataract surgical
services. 15.3% subject quoted “affordability” .
How to get surgery was quoted by 13% , God’s Will and waiting to mature was quoted by 10% subjects each.
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Barriers to the uptake of cataract surgery amongst severe Visually Impaired people
30% people with bilateral Sever Visual Impairment quoted “ No Services” as main reasons not availing cataract
surgical services. 24% subject quoted “God’s Will”these two barriers were mostly quoted by women.
Unawareness to treatment, , How to get surgery, Old age no other major reasons quoted by subject.
Unavailability of services was one reason that was present persistently in all categories of visual impairment due
to cataract.
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4.2 Conclusions
1. This survey did not had the best of response rates owing to the very rigid male dominated society where
women are not allowed to get examined by male doctors. The enumeration shows less eligible women in
20
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2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

the survey where in a country like Afghanistan which had been in a state of war for more then three
decades one would expect larger no of women then men. This shows that men who registered their
family members with the enumerators might have been biased towards males. Most of the nonresponder women refused to be part of the survey, this refusal may be partly because of their shyness to
come out of homes,but mostly their husbands/fathers/Sons/Brothers etc. did not allow them.
The crude prevalence of Bilateral Blindness is 2.66%. Most of the blindness and Visual Impairment is
caused by cataract, refractive errors, trachoma, glaucoma and uncorrected Aphakia. Both blindness and
causes of blindness are more common with female gender.
A large no of people have VA <6/18 because of cataract with a female predominance.
Cataract surgical coverage for operable cataract is only 55%, which is further lower for female eyes and
indicates a very low uptake of services by females.
The overall outcome for good vision after cataract surgery is quite low. But in recent years had shown
great improvement. But all this improvement occurs in the private sector surgery, which is neither
affordable nor accessible to every one.
The outcomes of cataract in Governmental hospital and eye camps are still very low.
Unavailability of services is the biggest reason why people have not gone for cataract surgeries followed
by cost and unawareness.

4.3 Recommendations
1. There is a dire need improve outcomes of cataract surgery by improving infrastructure, equipment and
human resources at the governmental Hospiatal.
2. Ophthalmologists need to be retrained in cataract surgeries on new techniques like microsurgical small
incision cataract surgeries.
3. Cost of cataract surgeries can be lowered by development of IOL banks and use of techniques like
Microsurgical small incision cataract surgeries.
4. To increase cataract surgical coverage, eye camps may be arranged with caution that surgeries are done
in proper operation theatre rather then an improvised setting.
5. Ophthalmic technicians and optometrists needs to be trained and posted in the Governmental hospitals
with special emphasis on use of A scans and Auto-refractors.
6. An awareness programs need to be started focusing both genders for female gender development. And
also to create demand for eye care services.
7. The high number of trachoma cases indicates a need for Trachoma survey in the area.
8. Primary health care workers need to be trained in identification of eye problems in the community and
refer them appropriately. They can paly a major role in prevention of trachoma and other infectious
diseases of the eye.
9. The water and sanitation component in the Safe strategy for prevention of trachoma may need
interdisciplinary approach.
10. Development of Community Vision canters with an optometrist/refractionist at sub provincial to deliver
refraction services.
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5. Herat Results
5.1 Response and Non Response
The total response rate of this survey was 82%. There was no difference in response rate between males and
females.Amongst the non-responders females were more refusing to be examined while most men were out of
their homes.
13.3% people were not available, 3.3% refused to be examined ( most of whom were women) and 0.7% subjects
were not capable to communicate.
Average age for those who were incapable of communication and understanding was 78 years.

5.2 Prevalence of Blindness
The overall prevalence of Bilateral Blindness i.e presenting VA <3/60 in the better eye, in Herat was 2.7% which
decreased to 2.45% with best correction.
The prevalence of Blindness is slightly higher in females as compared to males.
The overall Prevalence of Severe Visual Impairment (presenting VA<6/60- 3/60 in the better eye) was 5.5%.
6.4% of the total females and 4.8 of total males had Severe Visual Impairment.
The overall prevalence of Visual Impairment was (presenting VA ,6/18 – 6/60 in the better eye) was 13.3% and
both sexes were equally affected.
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5.3 Causes of Blindness
Cataract is the major cause of blindness and constitutes 52% of total blindness, followed by Glaucoma 20.8%,
other corneal scar 12.5% and phthisis 6.3%.
&2.9% of the total Blindness was either avoidable or preventable and is caused by cataract, Refractive errors,
other corneal scars and phthisis. There was no gender difference between the prevalence of major causes of
Blindness.

5.3 Causes of severe Visual Impairment
Cataract and refractive errors are the two major causes of Severe Visual Impairment constituting 65.7% and
19.2% of the total severe visual Impairment, respectively. ARMD 10%, other corneal scar 2% and Uncorrected
Aphakia 3% follow these.
88% of all the causes are either preventable or curable.
80% females have Severe visual Impairment as compared to 48.9% males.
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5.4 Causes of Visual Impairment
Refractive errors is the main cause constituting 56% of Visual impairment followed by cataract 33%, Uncorrected
Aphakia 2.1%, Glaucoma I.7% and Other corneal scar 1.3%
90% of the blindness come in the category of either totally treatable or preventable as it is constituted by
cataract, Refractive errors and uncorrected Aphakia.

5.5 Prevalence of Cataract
In Herat 7.64 % population above 50 years have best corrected VA <6/18 in both eyes, because of cataract. 8.8%
of female and 6.6% of males have visually impairing cataracts.
3.3% of this population has best corrected VA <6/60- 3/60 because of cataract, Again females 4.93% are more
affected then males 2.0%.
Similarly 0.5% f this population is blind i.e. best corrected VA <3/60 because of cataract. Females being a
vulnerable group have more blinding cataract as compared to males, 0.62 Vs. 0.41%.
Cataract is also responsible for unilateral blindness, i.e. VA, 3/60, in 4.16% population age 50 and above and
again males are more unilaterally blind because of cataract 4.3 % as compared to females 3.9%.
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5.6 Prevalence of Psuedophakia
87 people were found to have IOL implanted in one or both eye after cataract removal. 3.54% have this done in
one eyes and 1.35% people had the opportunity to have it in both eyes.
Males have an edge over females to have IOLs implanted in both eyes, 1.76% Vs .86%. while females have more
IOLs implanted then males have in one eye, 4.0% Vs 3.1%

5.7 Cataract Surgical Coverage
87.7% people have had their cataract surgeries done with VA <3/60 covering only 54.7% of blind eyes as most of
the males had their surgeries done in both eyes.
Similarly 58.6% people have heir surgery done, in one or both eyes, if they have Vision Severe visual impairing
i.e. <6/60 covering only 32.6% eye.
And the Cataract surgical coverage in one or both eyes for Visually Impaired people i.e. with VA 6/18 was found
to be 42.4% with a further low coverage of 22.9% for visually impaired eyes.
Males have an edge of getting more surgeries for all visual categories.
Males had more chances of having there first as well as second eye operated as compared to females.
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5.8 Prevalence of Low Vision
The prevalence of Low Vision in Herat was 1.9%. it showed an increase with age from 0.2% in age group 50 – 54
years to 9.7% in 80+.
Prevalence is more in Males then Females, 2.1 vs. 1.7
In both the sexes it has shown an increase in with increasing age.

5.9 Responders Vs. Non responders
The no of people who were believed not to be blind were slightly more then those amongst the responders.
While other conditions like believed to be blind because of cataract, blind due to other causes or operated for
cataract were lower the n those in the responders group.
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5.10 Outcomes of Cataract Surgery in Heart
Almost one third of the total Aphakic and psuedophakic subjects had good visual outcome i.e. they can see 6/18
or better. Another third had Border line vision i.e. they cannot see 6/18 but can see 6/60. yetanother third have
poor visual acuity i.e. they cannot see 6/60.
The results for subjects with IOL implanted have almost similar results while those for non IOL surgeries only
17.6% had good visual out come other 47% had borderline and 35% had poor visual outcome.
With Best Correction 44% had good visual outcome, 29% had borderline vision and still 26% had poor vision.
There was a slight improvement in Vision of subjects with both IOL and Non IOL surgeries.
The over all visual outcome in subjects with IOL surgery is slightly better then that of IOL surgery with best
correction.

Out comes of cataract Surgery by time
A shift from non IOL to IOL surgery is observed. When data is analysed by 5 years time period.
The Overall visual outcomes of cataract surgery ( presenting Vision) shows not significant difference in all vision
categories if the surgeries are done 5 year ago or later.
While the overall outcomes with best vision certainly shows an improvement in surgery done 5 years ago.
If IOLs are implanted within last 5 years there is not much affect of best correction on the vision of the subjects.
Implication for surgical skills on new techniques.
If IOLs are implanted 5 years ago there is certainly an improvement in Vision with best correction. This may be
implicate problems with biometry.
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Age and Place of cataract surgery
Amongst Males the bulk of the surgeries takes place between 60 to 75 years of age and here is no preference
type of surgery in this regard.
Amongst females most of the non-IOL surgeries takes place at relatively younger age i.e. 50 -65 while most of the
IOL surgery takes place between age 60 – 75.
More IOLs are implanted to male subjects as compared to female subjects.
84.7% surgeries were with IOLs and 15.3% were without IOLs.
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Spectacle Coverage
A very low over all spectacle coverage was observed 2.7% amongst those who needed optical correction after
surgery. 97.3% were in need of spectacles. Surprisingly the spectacle coverage was higher in females 6.4% as
compared to males 0%.

Visual Outcomes of cataract surgery by place of surgery
67.5% of all surgeries took place in Governmental Hospital while 32.4% took place in Private hospitals.
Visual outcomes of cataract surgery in Governmental and private hospitals of Herat are not up to the standard.
I40% of people had poor and another 36% had borderline vision if they had implanted IOLs in a governmental
hospital. While 17.6% had poor and another 21% had borderline vision, if they had implanted IOLs from a private
hospital.

Causes of Poor Visual Outcome after cataract surgery
A total 51 subjects were operated for cataract within last three years. Out which 31.5% had normal Vision, 33.3%
had Borderline Vision and 35.2% had poor vision
Amongst those who had surgical complications, 80% had poor visual outcome and those who had other diseases
in the eye 50% and those with who needed glasses 25% had poor visual outcomes.
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A total of 60 subjects were found who were operated more then 3 years ago. 72% had IOLs implanted while 38%
were without IOLs.
Of those who had IOLs implanted in their eyes, 37% had comorbidities in eyes, 9% had surgical complications and
7% needed spectacles.
Out those with comorbidities 50% cannot see 6/18 but can see 6/60. 80% of those with surgical complications
had poor vision while 20% had borderline Vision. Of those who had refractive errors (spectacle) 75% had
borderline and 25% had poor vision in operated eyes.
NON IOL :17 subjects went non IOL cataract surgeries more then three years ago. 47% had borderline and 33%
had poor vision. the main cause for borderline to poor vision were comorbidities in the eye and refractive
errors(spectacles).
Implications for surgeon’s expertise in NON IOL surgeries as compared to IOL surgeries.

Subjects satisfaction from cataract surgery
Less the half of the subject who had cataract surgeries done were “very satisfied” from the outcome. More then
half of subjects were not fully satisfied from the outcome of the surgery.
People who had good vision were very satisfied irrespective of the type of surgery. While people who had
borderline and/or poor vision showed a mixed reaction from partial satisfaction to partial dissatisfaction and
very dissatisfaction.
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5.11 Barriers top the uptake of Cataract Surgical Services
In Herat affordability (27.8%) was the main reason for people who were blind because of cataract and did not
went for surgery. Followed by Fear of loosing sight, Unawareness to treatment, acceptance as God’s will, and
other priorities so no time for surgery, were quoted by 11.1% subject each.
Most females had reasons of affordability and had accepted blindness as an aging process. Amongst the males
fear of loosing sight was the main reason preventing them to avail surgical service , as an ffect of poor visual
outcomes of cataract surgery.
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Barriers amongst unilaterally blind people
20.4% people quoted cost as the main barriers to get cataract surgery done if they are unilateral blind.
The other reasons included Destiny/God’s will 15%, waiting for the cataract to mature 13.6% No one to
accompany 10%, old age no need 8.8% one eye not blind 6.8% and fear of losing sight.
Most females quoted “no one to accompany” as a reason for not getting the surgery while most men quoted
cost as a major reason.
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Barriers to the uptake of cataract surgery amongst severe Visually Impaired people
20.3% people with bilateral Sever Visual Impairment quoted cost as main reasons not availing cataract surgical
services. 18.9% subject quoted “no one to accompany” 80% of these were women.
Unawareness to treatment, God’s will, Old age no need fear of operation were other major reasons quoted by
subject.
Fear of loosing sight was one reason that was present persistently in all categories of visual impairment due to
cataract.
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5.2 Conclusions
1. Blindness prevalence is 2.7%, there is no difference in prevalence of bilateral blindness between males
and females.
2. Prevalence of Low Vision is 2% and males are more affected by Low vision then Females.
3. Cataract is the major cause of blindness followed by Glaucoma, other corneal scars and refractive errors
etc.
4. Outcome of cataract surgery is low irrespective of place of surgery, it is further lower as result of
surgeries done in the Governmental Hospitals.
5. Major reasons for poor outcome of cataract surgery are surgical complications, and refractions.
6. Spectacle coverage is very low 97% of those who need glasses do not wear glasses.
7. Cataract surgical coverage for the blinds is more then 80-% but the quality of surgery is questionable.
8. Cataract surgical coverage for severe visual Impairment, Visual Impairment is low and the uptake of
services is also very low in these vision categories. This is partly because of cost, unawareness and other
reasons but have one common reason i.e. fear of loosing sight.
9. There is a positive shift from non-IOL to IOL surgeries in the last three years.
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10. The main barrier to the uptake of cataract surgeries is cost, followed by unawareness, No one to
accompany and fear of loosing sight.

5.3 Recommendations
1. Cataract services needs to be improved in terms of
 Human resources, Ophthalmologists, ophthalmic technicians, optometrists needs training/
refreshers on new techniques of cataract surgeries.
 Infrastructure needs to be assessed and deficiencies be filled according to the situation in order
to have an operation theatre, outpatients and inpatients department according to the vision
2020 standards.
 Cost of cataract surgeries be reduced either by provision of free of cost surgeries or on an
affordable cost. This can be achieved by developing an IOL bank and training of ophthalmologist
in the microsurgical small incision cataract surgery.
2. Low vision clinic needs to be established in each secondary care hospitals.
3. Refraction services be provided in secondary and primary care level facilities through Community Vision
Centers.
4. The health education programs for awareness about cataract surgeries should be initiated with a focus
on gender development.
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6. Results Laghman
6.1 Response and Non Response
Out of total 2150 eligible subjects 2061 were examined generating a very good response rate of 96.7%. Response
rate was equally good in both sexes.

6.2 Prevalence of Blindness

Over all prevalence of bilateral blindness in Laghman was 2.93% with presenting vision, reduced to 2.88% with
best correction. Bilateral Blandness was more common in females 3.06% as compared to males 2.8%
Over all prevalence of bilateral severe visual impairment was 2.7%, with slightly high prevalence in females as
compared to males, 2.8% vs. 2.7%.
8.8% of the total sample had visual impairment. The prevalence was higher in females then males 10.6% Vs.
7.7%
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6.3. Cause of Bilateral Blindness
Cataract was the leading cause of blindness responsible for causing 59% of bilateral blindness. Followed by other
corneal scar 8.2%, glaucoma 4.9%Surgical complications 3.3% and uncorrected Aphakia 1.6%.
More males are blind because of cataract as compared to females 62.9% Vs. 53.8%.

6.4. Causes of Severe Visual Impairment ( SVI)
Refractive errors are the leading cause of bilateral severe visual impairment in Laghman, responsible for 48.3%
of all severe Visual Impairment. Cataract is the second leading cause of severe visual impairment causing 32.8%
of all SVI.
Other causes of SVI include glaucoma, 3.4% and uncorrected Aphakia 1.7%
More males have SVI because of refractive errors 55.9% Vs. 37.5% while more females have SVI because of
cataract, 50% vs. 20.6%.
82.8% of all SVI is either preventable or treatable.
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6.5 Causes of Visual Impairment
Refractive errors are the leading cause responsible for 81% of total visual Impairment. Followed by cataract
12.4%, ARMD 4.9%.
Cataract affect males more as compared to females (12% Vs. 3.3%), while refractive errors affect more females
(72% Vs 90%)
By improving refractive error services and cataract services 82% blindness can be eliminated from Laghman
province.
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6.6 Prevalence of cataract
1.3% people were blind, 1.83 were severe visual impaired and 2.6% people were visually impairedin both eyes
because of cataract. Visual impairment was high in males as compared to females.

6.7. Sample prevalence of Psuedophakia
85 (4%) subjects in the sample population had IOL implanted in one or both eyes. 1.255 of the sample had
bilateral and 2.84% had unilateral IOL implanted. More females tends to have IOL implanted when they are
bilaterally blind while more men gets their surgeries done earlier when they are unilaterally blind.

6.8 Cataract Surgical Coverage
Cataract surgical coverage is 42.5% for blind eyes, 37.8% for sever visually impaired eye and 32% for Visually
Impaired eyes. Implicating a trend that most people get their surgeries done at later stages when they get blind.
Similar trend is observed when cataract surgical coverage is estimated for persons.
There seems to be mix sort effect of gender on the cataract surgical coverage. Its high in males for if they are
blind and/or visual impaired while it is low for males when severe visually impaired.
85 subjects had one eye operated, out of which 26 subjects had their second eye operated. Females had more
second yes surgeries as compared to males.
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6.9 Prevalence of Low Vision

1.95 of the total sample subject had vision <6/18 with best correction. Prevalence of low vision showed an
increase with increasing age from o.4% at age 50- 54 to 15.25 in 80+ subjects.
No difference was observed in the Prevalence of Low Vision amongst males and females. Bothe the sexes
showed and increase of Prevalence with increasing age.
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6.10 Comparison of Responders VS no responders
The no of non-responders was quite small. Proportion of blinding conditions is smaller in non- responder’s group
as compared to responder’s group, hence might have added negligible to he results if they were examined.
While in case of believed operated the numbers are slightly higher in the non responders group which might
have affected the estimation of cataract surgical coverage as well as outcomes of cataract surgeries.

6.11 Outcomes of cataract Surgery
A total of 111 subjects in the sample were found who have removed their cataracts. 48.6% of them had good
presenting vision, while 21.65 had borderline and 29.7% had poor vision.
With best correction the proportion of subjects with poor vision was reduced 28.8%, while the proportion with
borderline vision reduced to 18.9% and the proportion with good vision increased to 52.3%.

Visual Outcomes of cataract surgeries within 5 years and before 5 years
Visual outcomes of cataract surgeries within five years showed some improvements when analysed by time since
surgery.
Amongst eyes operated recently within five years the proportion of poor presenting vision was 25%, which
decreased to 23% with best correction.
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Similarly Severe Visual Impairment within five years was 21.6% with presenting vision and reduced to 18.95 with
best correction.
As an effect of best correction the no of subjects increased from 48.6% to 52.3%.
Visual outcomes of cataract surgeries done before 5 years.
Amongst eyes operated before five years or more time, the proportion of poor presenting vision was 44%, which
remained unchanged with best correction.
Severe Visual Impairment after cataract surgeries done 5 years or more time ago was 14.8% with presenting
vision and reduced to 11.1% with best correction.
As an effect of best correction the no of subjects with good vision increased from 40.7% to 44.4%.
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Age at the time of cataract surgeries
Most of the surgeries took place in between age group of 55 – 75 years for both sexes, and all type of cataract
surgeries.

Place of Surgery
The utilization of Governmental facilities was the least. Only 19% of all surgeries took place in the Government
hospitals, followed by , 43 .7 % surgeries in charitable hospitals, 24% in Private hospitals and 13.5% surgeries
took place in Eye camps.
Utilisation of Governmental, private hospitals and camps is more amongst women as compared to men.
While men seems to have more access to charitable hospitals as compared to women.

Visual Outcomes of cataract surgery by Place of surgery
Approx. 60% of subjects had Borderline to poor vision after having surgeries( with IOL Implants) at Government
hospitals, Charity hospitals and eye camps.Private hospitals showedrelatively better results.
The results of non-IOL surgeries are relatively better in the Voluntary hospitals as compared to other locations.
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Use of Spectacle after cataract surgery
Only 95 of people use spectacles after cataract surgery. Spectacle use is more common amongst females as
compared to males.

Causes of Poor Visual outcomes after cataract surgery.
The data was analysed for surgeries done within the last three years and beyond three years.
80 subjects were found who had their cataract surgeries done within the last 3 years. A very small
proportion of whom were without IOLs (4.1%)
Amongst those with IOL no reason was found to be related to the poor visual outcome (probably because of
diagnostic problems in posterior segment) amongst 50% of operated subjects. 29% had comorbidities, 14%
had surgical complications, 4 percent had refractive problems and 1% had posterior capsular opacification.
Amongst those with comorbidities(selection) more then 50% had poor visual outcome, 36.4% of those with
surgical complications had poor visual outcome.

34 subjects were found who had their cataract surgery done 3 or more years ago.
59% had surgery with IOL implants while 51% had surgery without it. Comorbidities ( Selection) and Surgical
Complications constituted 10% each to the complications of cataract surgery with IOL. Other complications
included refractive problems (spectacles) 5%, Posterior capsular opacification (sequelae) 20%, and no reasons
55%. (Diagnostic problems).
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Amongst those with comorbidities 54% had poor vision. 36% of those with surgical complications, 33% of those
with refractive problems had poor vision after cataract surgeries done 3 years or more time ago.
The major complication of NON IOL surgery responsible for poor vision was refractive problems ( spectacle)

Patient’s satisfaction from cataract surgery
Approx. less then 50% of subjects were very satisfied while 36% people fall in category from partially dissatisfied
to very dissatisfied.
Women were more dissatisfied from their surgeries then men
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6.12 Barriers to the uptake of cataract surgery

In Laghman unawareness about the treatment(40%) was the main reason for people who were blind because of
cataract and did not went for surgery. Followed by Affordability (39%), How to get surgery(13.8%), No services,
Fear of operation, fear of loosing sight were quoted by 3.4% subjects each.
Most females had reasons Unawareness about the treatment ( 50%) followed by affordability(40%) and how to
get surgery 10% .
31,6% of men quoted unawareness of treatment as a barrier to the uptake of cataract surgery, followed by
affordability (29%). Fear of surgery fear of losing sight and no services were reasons quoted by 5.3% of subjects
each.
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Barriers amongst unilaterally blind people
29.3% people quoted cost as the main barriers to get cataract surgery done if they are unilateral blind.
The other reasons included Unawareness to the treatment (19%) No one to accompany ( 18.5%) how to get
surgery 13%, One eye not blind 6%) fear of surgery ( 6.5%) fear of loosing sight ( 3.3%).
Both Unilaterally blind men and unilaterally blind women quoted similar barriers in utilizing eye care services in
Laghman.
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Barriers to the uptake of cataract surgery amongst severe Visually Impaired people
50% people with bilateral Severe Visual Impairment quoted cost as main reasons for not availing cataract
surgical services. 10% subject quoted “no one to accompany”, 70% of these were women.
Another 10% quoted “Unawareness to treatment” as reason for not availing the eye care services.,
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6.13 Conclusions
1. The prevalence of blindness with presenting vision was 2.93% reduced to 2.88 after best correction.
2. Cataract was the major cause of Blindness while refractive errors was the remained the main cause
of severe visual impairment and Visual Impairment.
3. Outcomes of cataract surgery were poor especially in Governmental, hospital, charitable hospitals
and eye camps.
4. Avoidable causes of poor vision after cataract surgery included surgical complications, refraction
possibly due to poor biometry and comorbidities (Selection)
5. There was not much difference in the outcomes of cataract surgery if the surgery is done with 5
years or beyond.
6. 2% of all 50 and above years were bilaterally blind because of cataract.
7. Cataract Surgical coverage was less then 50% both for eyes with VA <3/60 with best correction.
Cataract Surgical Coverage for person was relatively higher for VA <3/60 indicating that people
tended to have surgeries when they get blind.
8. Prevalence of cataract blindness was 1.39%. While prevalence of Severe Visual Impairment and
Visual Impairment was 1.835 and 5.8% respectively.

6.14 Recommendations
1.
2.
3.
4.

Ophthalmologists need to be retrained in microsurgical techniques.
Programs needs to be developed to reduce the cost of cataract surgeries
Refraction services beyond provincial level at sub provincial levels needs to be developed.
Ophthalmic technicians/refractionist/ophthalmic nurses needs to be trained and employed at provincial
levels.
5. Programs need to be developed to create awareness about eye care facilities available to them.
6. Low Vision clinics need to be developed at provincial level hospitals.
____________________________________________________________________________________________
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